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I ar Hee I B'asehallers Rally in 9th"Id D at Blue Deviis. ,o- -

SquadTar Heel Track Frosh Lose
To Duke, 5-- 4

In Big Fourth
V If "

Lamb Scores Winning Run
With Bases-Loade- d Single

By Biff Roberts
Hiflhtfielder Ed Lamb linrd a clean single between first and sec-

ond in the ninth inning yesterday at Emerson Stadium to drive
home Joe Brookshire and Mark Herring and give Carolina's base-bailo- rs

a reprieve fi-- 5 win over Duke.
The Tar Heels had blown a 4-- 1 lead in the first half of the final

frome when the Blue Devils teed of! on starter Bill McGinn and Dean
Casell to go one run ahead, 5-- 4.

Brookihire led of! the Caro- - '

Sain Tosses
Four-Hitt- er

JbWh,3-- 0

CHICAGO, May 11 CP)

Johnny Sain handcuffed the Chi-

cago Cubs with a four-hitt- er to-

day to lead the Boston Braves to
a 30 triumph that split the two-;a- me

se-ie- s.

.To;ilW(eef;;Sfrdn';Due..
Bill Albans; Bob Morrow and other outstanding Carolina track

men who have dominated their specialties' week after week will

face a strong challenge this Saturday afternoon when the Tar
Heels meet Duke's talented team in Durham.

On the Blue Devil squad are sdrne of the top track and field men

in the South. One of the best is cb-capt-
ain Tommy Reeves, who last

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
DURHAM May, 11 The Tar

Baby baseball team's three garr.e
Winning streak came to an abrupt
ond here today as the Blue Imps

of Duke pushed across four runs
in the fourth inning to win a close
ball game, 5-- 4.

Two singles and an error pro

Lna half with a single, however,
week ran the low hurdles in 23.3

second5 to break the Duke Uni
Sain out-dud- ed Bill Voisella

and when Joe Proctor, hitting
for Cassell, moved him up to
econd with a sacrifice; bunt it

leemed that the Tar Heeb had
versity record lor uie eeni d
two-tent- hs of u second. Th.t

Imp Revenge
Is Tar Baby
Track Mofive

n : Va'.t Dubiel in registering
is fourth victory of . the season
.jainst two losses.
Voiselle allowed only six hits

me afternoon Aibans won the
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:ow nurcues against Georgia
Tech in the time of 23.7.

Both Albans and Morrow arein his eight innings. Dubiel fin-

ished with a perfect ninth." A

sloppy defense cost Voiselle two
runs ih the fifth ,and one in the
sixth which developed from Sid
Gordon's seventh homer.

fine competitors and will run
their best race against a tough
opponent like Reeves. Albans
has the added incentive of never mux
haveing been defeated in the
low hurdles, in a Southern meet.

Another top race ought to beBosox Drop Pair
BOSTON, May 11 The

a chance to get back in the ball
game.

Tommy Stevens, a lefthander,
was then sent in to face Duke's
Bud Aycrs. The Blue Devils's
board of strategy however, cail- -

cd in southpaw Dick Hale to
throw against Stevens. After one
pitch, Coach Walter Rabb put in
righthander Bull Page. The rat-

tled Duke pitcher went on to
walk the Carolina man, putting
runners on first and second.

; Herring then came in to run
for Page. Joe Eldridge, who had
driven across the first Carolina
run in the initial frame with a
triple, was fanned. With one out
catcher Charlje Overman drop-
ped a fluke hit dowrl the third
base line and when the Duke
catcher held the ball, all hands
were safe.

the 880 where Conference champ
combination of ragged first, game

By Frank Alls ton, Jr.
Revenge for their only dual

meet loss of the season will be
the motivating force behind the
freshman track squad tomorrow
when it journeys to Durham to
take on the Blue Imps of Duke
University in a freshman meet
to bg run along with the varsity
competition between the two'
schools. .

. Carolina's yearlings . are ex-

pected to be without the services
of star miler and half-mil- er Bobby
Byrd, who wrenched his back
throwing the discus recently. The
big Durham native was a three- -

pitching and costly nightcap, er-- JDEAN CASSELL CAME on in the ninth io relieve starter Bill
McGinn and went on io win, 6-- 5 against Duke here yesterday. It
was his third Southern Conference victory of the year.

Hal Holden and Laddie Terrell
of Carolina race Henry Bullock.
Holden has yet to be beaten this
year, but not until last week did
he turn in an outstanding time

rors by .Ted Williams and Walt

duced a run for the Imps in the
?hird. Carolina came back wit
;wo in the top of the fourth be-

fore Duke went wild in the same
inning.

Wayne White continued in his
hitting ways as he hit a double
to open the fourth, and then came
in to score on an error on the
right fielder's throw.

Walks to Don Gilleland and
John Stowe and a subsequent
infield knock by Iva Lee Hill,
Which allowed Gilleland to score
on the fielder's choice, put the
Tar Babies out in front.

A single by Stowe, a double
by Jeeter Lee, and a single by
Pitcher Bill Lore, who went all
the way for the loss, produced
two more in the sixth.

The victory puts the Duke
freshmen out in front two games
to one in the season series. Caro-

lina meets the State freshmen
on Saturday at Chapel Hill.
North Carolina

000 202 0004 7 1

Duke 001 400 0005 11 3

Lore and Lee; Jessups and

Dropo enabled" the Detroit Tigers
to gain outright possession of first
place today by sweeping a double--

header from the Boston Red

Sox, 13-- 4 and 5-- 3.

Southern Conference Golf
Tourney To Start Tomorrow The clubs started off in a top- -

because he has not been pressed.
Bullock did 1:55.6 last week to

tie' the Duke record and if any-
one cam make Holden run ' his
best, it will be Bullock.

But don't count out Terrell. He
is a veteran sprinter and middle-distan- ce

man and a steady com

place .667 percentage tie, the Red
time winner, against the Blue
Imps, securing blue ribbon awards Sox with 14 wins and seven losses

and the Tigers with a 10-- 5 mark.in the mile, half and discus.
But the Tigers caught up withWINSTON-SALE- M, May 11 The annual Southern Conference

golf tournament is scheduled to get underway-- at the Old Town
- Otherwise the Tar Heels "art

Joe Dobson, the first game startexpected to be in top shape. Jack
er. at. an early stage, and, asCountry Club here Saturday morning. Over 100 collegiate golfers

are expected to compete in the one-d- ay 36-ho- le tourney. -
Bennett, who finished second be
hind Byrd in 'the half, will prob three other Boston hurlers tooK
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Wake Forest's Arnold Palmer was the 1949 Southern
champion and is current holder of the Southern Intercollegiateably run both distance events luckless turns on the moundRed

Rolfe's hard-drivin- g performers

La-n- b then came up to mcke
his game-winnin- g hit to right
field that gave the Tar Heels
their second win over Duke.

As usual. Carolina got pff to a
fast lead. Bill Reeves, the first
man up, led oft" with a single.

" Eldridge then came through with
his triple that carried to the Vets
Club to score the Carolina r.-

' .

McGinn pitched hitless ball
for the first three innings and

crown, which he won two weeks totaled ll hits and 14 bases on
Anotherago. strong contender balls.

as will Bobby Webb. These two
may take up some of the slack,
but wont' be expected to do it all.
Two-mi- le winner Mike Healy is
favored to repeat.

Bucky Coleman, who took se-

cond in the discus behind Byrd

for the tourney is North Car-
olina's Harvie Ward, ' defending

SPORTS v

Bulletin Board

petitor of the type that is al-

ways ready to upset the favorites.
The 100 and 220-ya- rd dashes,

two of the top spectator favorites,
isa four way fight. Henry Poss,
the' sophomore sprint sensation
from Duke, and Tar Heels Dave
Willis, Frank Scott, - and Bill
Crimmons figure to finish both
races right together.

Of the group, Poss has turned
in the best times for the year,
a 9.6 in the 100 and a 21.3 in the
220. However, comparative times
are misleading and anyone of the
Carolina trio is liable to come

Nats Lick Chisox, 8-- 5
N.C.C.A. champion.

Duke won the team champioh' WASHINGTON, May 11 W
BoId Ortiz hit a triple, double and

did not let the Blue Devils score in the last Duke meet, is another
a' single today to lead the Washship here last year. Wake Forest

and Carolina are to
take team honors this year. The
Deacs, Southern Intercollegiate

ington Senators to an 8-- 5 victory
over the Chicago White Sox. It
was trie Senators' fifth straight

champs, were beaten two weeks JACK MOODY
. .High Jump Acevictory.

Now, At Last!
Individualized Fit
In SPORT SHIRTS
YOUR SIZE
YOUR SLEEVE LENGTH

LENGTH
NEW LONGER LENGTH

The
STRADIVARI

Custom-Suit-Tailore- d

SHIRT
"As Fine as Skilled
Hands Can Make"

ago by North Carolina and Duke

TABLE TENNIS
The campus-wid- e table tennis

tournament, currently being
staged in the basement of Gra-
ham Memorial will move into its
final stages next Week, tourney
officials announced, yesterday,
and, all first and second round
matches must be completed by
Friday of this week. The tourney
will be concluded on May 18 as a
part of the Spring Festival week.

TRACK NOTE

in turn clubbed the Tar Heels
Duke is the' "dark horse" entry.

until the sixth. Then two walks
and a center field single by Jack
Clower brought Duke within 2-- 1.

The Tar Heels retaliated in the
bottom of the sixth when Over-

man tagged up on a fly to left
field by Dan Whiteheart. The
Carolina catcher had singled to
start the inning and advanced
on Lamb's bunt hit and a walk

'to Will Hobbs.

Very Blue Devils!

doubtful entry tomorrow, but
will probably enter the circle to
compete against the Durhamites.

Carolina fell short in the first
Duke frosh meet in the sprints.
The Tar Babies were shut out in
both the 100-yar- d dash and the
220, both of which were copped
by Dick Sykes. If Carolina sprint-
ers Duck Holder, Jim Plott and
Barry Kalb can score a few points
here, the meet will be much
closer.

Sam Jordan jumped 5 ft. 11 in.

through with winning perform-
ances. At the beginning of the
season Scott looked like the best
bet in both races, but recently
Willis . has taken the lead in

(See TRACK, page 5)

of the tournament.
Team competition this year wil

find the nation's two top colleg
iate golfers and a host of other

Scoring three runs in the first,

the Senators"were never headed.
Even "so, starting pitcher- - Joe
Haynes needed help to win his
first game pf the year. Micky
Harris took over the pitching
chores for Washington in the
seventh.

Chicago's Cass Michaels and
Johnny Ostrowski slammed home
runs for a losing cause.' In ad-

dition, Michaels had a double
and a single to pace Chicago's
nine-h- it "attack. ,

top-ranki- ng - collegiate linksmen
The Southern tourney each year
stacks up as one of the best in

We Make
BUTTONS, BELTS

And .
" BUCKLES

From Your Material
Belts, $1.10

(Washable Lcathereiis)
Buttons. $.05 -- .25 All Styles'

CAROLINA DRAPERY
'SHOP .

West Franklin St. -

the nation.in the high jump to gain a tie
with John Cates of Duke while
Cates and Whitfield both cleared

Coach Bob Fetzer asked again
today that all members of the
varsity track team make a spec-

ial effort to vork out this af-

ternoon in preparation fdr Sat-

urday's ant clash with
Duke's strong Blue Devils.

Woe Is Me
.

NEW YORK, May 11 (AP)
Phill Rizzuio, New York

shortstop, had his telephone
number changed to an unlist-
ed one to avoid early morning
calls from bar room debaters.
First thing Phil did was to
lose the paper with lheonly
copy of the number.

11 ft. 6 in. in the pole vault. Jor
dan will have to improve on both n
performances if he is to win.

A large gathering is expected
to crowd the Old Town course to
watch the second straight year
of loop play here. Several home
town boys will be among ' the
participants and will lure Many
local fans to watch the links ac-

tion. Carolina's Roy McKenzie

teoStt
VjrM J!' COLUMBIA STSIndians Win in 10th

PHILADELPHIA, May 11 (P)
Lou Boudreau, back in the lineup
after benching hirru-el-f for weak

'.'.vr.ber two
Mural Softball Will End;
P:ayorh To Begin Monday drove j I

ten v.".

DKe beat' The n.:.. Watch For t

Duke AB R H PO
Hancock, lb 5 0 1 13
Bergeron;' 2b 5 112Cavaliere, 2b 0 0 0 0

Davis, cf 5 0 11Powers, 3b 2 112Sires, c 3 0 0 1

Carrol. If 4 0 14Clower, rf 3 12 2

Falwell, ss 2 10 0

Ayers, p 4 12.Hale, p u 0 j
Totals o J

North Carolina AB R .1 r .

Reeves, cf 4 12 2
a Stevens 0 0 0 0
b Page 0 0 0 0
C Herring 0 10 0
Eldridge, If

v
5 1 1 2

Overman, c 5 13 3
Lamb, rf 5 0 3 3

Hobbs, lb 2 0 0 12

Whitehart, 3b 4 0 0 0
Hesmer, 2b ; 4 0 0 2
Brookshirc, ss 4 2.2 3

McGinn; p 2 0 0 0
Cassell, p 0 0 0- - 0
d Proctor 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 6 12 27
Duke 000 001 0C4 5

North Carolina 200 001 102 6

Wr.rd end. Palmer ;a :

in a cio .c sht for :ionor- -

Boudre: u's fourth rit ram? in
he 10th inning -- nd rent Joe Gor-

don, who had singled, scurrying
to th?rd where he scored as Jim
Hegan hit into a forceout.

i.I in0 a leading team in th
Fraternity tivision and the two
university trailer courts leading in
the dormitory division. For the
Phi Kappa Sigs Roy Mitchell and
Jay Austin have been tossing a
lot of important ringers. Univer-
sity trailer court 1 is proud of
Jay Graham and B.' L. Whitiker
who have contributed much for
victories. : The number two trail-

er court outfit is boasting about
the stellar play of their key men,
Almond and Swedinger.

with Palmer edging the Tar Heel
ace out in the final analysis. Ward
then went on to establish him--e- lf

as the nation's top collegiate
golfer when he won the NCAA
tourney last June.

The two neighboring aces will
probably be locked in another
close duel such as was seen here
in 1949 and more recently wit-
nessed at the Southern tourney

3 Walt M. D a:, II
Intramural softball comes to

an end this Monday with all elev-

en leagues finishing up. In the
r'.ormitory leagues, A Dorm 1 has
already won in League 3 while
the outcomes in league ' 1 with
the Med School leading and in
League 4 with Emerson out
front are still in doubt.'

League 2 is currently the hot-

test league to watch. Stacy, B
Dorm and Victory Village are
fighting it out for the champion-
ship. All three teams have a 5-- 1

- .record.
Highlighting the week in the

dorm league : was Stacy's Choo
Regan who pitched a one-h- it ball

OF ENTE8TA!HHEHT

Uoping to flarning
fife from superbin Athens, Georgia.

novel by James HittonT
a ba:ted for Reeves in 9th; b

walked for Stevens in 9th; c
ran for Pag? in 9th; d sacrificed

game against B Dorm with Stacy

We are putting the finishing touches on and soon hope
to announce the opening of :

CHAPEL HILL'S MOST COMPLETE

EATING PLACE

Offering you a choice of eithe-r-

RESTAURANT J CAFETERIA
PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Yes, we have taken your every need into consideration
and have secured plnty of

FREE PARKKIG SPACE
Watch the Daily Tar Heel for the announcement of our

J
' '

FormaLOpening

THERE WILL BE REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL

JUMPING JACK

SANDALS

have arrived

winning by a 4-- 0 margin. This
game put Stacy in a three-wa- y

tie with B Dorm and Victory Vil-

lage.
In the fraternity leagues Beta

1 has won the league 1 champion-
ship, while Sigma Chi and Kappa
Psi have led their leagues, 2 and
5 respectively. Theta Chi and Chi
Phi in leagues 3 and 4 will be in
playoff games to determine the
winners of their leagues. The out-
come in league 6 and 7 is not sure
with Phi Delt 2 and Phi Kappa
Sig 1 ahead.

The horseshoe teams are in full

for Casscll in 9th; RBI Eldridge
2, Davis 2, Lamb 3, Clower,
Whiteheart, Ayers, Hancock; 3b
Eldridge; SB Reeves; S McGinn,
Proctor; DP Hesmer, Brook-shir- e

and Hobbs; Powers and
Hancock; Re:ves and Overman;
BB OfT McGinn, 8; off Ayers, 2;
ofT Hale, 1; SO by McGinn, 1;
by Hale, 1; H off McGinn, 6
in 8; off Ayers, 10 in 8 3; off
Hale, 2 in 3; off Cassell, 3 in 1;
LOB Duke 9, Carolina 9; WP
Aycrs; WP Cassell; LP Hale;
U Pearce and Carr; T 2:24.

I wis mm I

i ,'inz: ax cri.-.- t
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and to complete the outfit.

BATHING SUITS SUN SUITS

SHORTS

WASH SUITS SUNDRESSES

TOE; BUY SHOP
(Under Ledbetter-Pickaids- )

Send Flowers to Mother
on her Day

SUNDAY, MAY 14th
from CAFE.'.itfcii,44 ia3il --.1

Across from Poi Office Phon 4851
Floivcrs V.'ncd Worldwide ACROSS FROM STROWD MOTOR COMPANYVILLAGE

TODAY


